Job offer
Project manager
We are looking for a construction project manager who will
actively contribute to the success of our achievements in
the Laurentides and the metropolitan area.

Job Summary
 Assumes full responsibility for the management and supervision of all
aspects of the project
 Takes charge of licensing and construction permits process, insurance,
scheduling, and verifies plans and specifications.
 Grants contracts to subcontractors
 Manages and administers suppliers, subcontractors and specialized
contractors.
 Assigns, manages the workforce and supports foremen in site
management.
 Check requests for changes
 Controls and do the follow up of works (costs, quality, human
resources, and productivity).
 Ensures compliance with deadlines, budgets, standards, policies and
procedures (health and safety, quality, etc.).
 Produces expenses and billing reports

We
value
teamwork,
quality,
professionalism
and
respect.
We
are
looking for a candidate
with
similar
values,
enthusiastic
and
determined to succeed in
a
rapidly
changing
environment.

Full
time
position.
Different
range
of
benefits. Promotion of
physical activity. Training.
A dynamic environment
where everyone is valued
and an integral part of the
team.

 Acts as a resource-skill person in front of the client, the designers and
the various people involved in the project.
 Settle disputes.
 Participates in start-up, follow-up and closure meetings.
 Develops and maintains successful business relationships with past,
and present customers


Maintains ongoing collaboration and communication with the Estimate,
Business Development and execution departments to adjust our
strategies according to the market and ensure project profitability.

Qualifications
 Relevant experience in managing commercial and institutional
construction projects of at least five years combined with relevant
training in civil engineering or construction engineering.
 Strong leadership, management, communication, negotiation,
delegation, planning, problem solving and interpersonal skills;
 Bilingualism is an asset (French, English).
 Willing to travel
 Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Excel, Word, MS project (an
asset) and efficient computer skills.

Join our team
Send your CV along with a le er of
mo va on before February 20,
2018, 12h
Marie-Chantal St-Jean, Director of
Human Resources:
mcstjean@groupepiche.ca

